Auto Crash Kills Woman
4 University Women, Another Woman Hurt

Four University Union employees were injured, one seriously, another woman injured and a bowling Green woman killed in a head-on car-truck accident on Poe Road north of the University at approximately 4:30 p.m. yesterday.

All the injured were riding in a late model Rambler which struck a westbound cement truck which was apparently turning into the Sewage Disposal Plant. Dead in Mrs. Praecke Burk of East Poe Road, Bowling Green who apparently was not a University employee. According to investigating officers she was riding on the passenger side next to the front door in the front seat when the accident occurred.

In critical condition at a Toledo hospital is Mrs. Arlinn Philipps of 220 Martin, Pemberville. She is in Personnel Super Clerc of the Union and suffered head injuries.

The other passengers were taken to Wood County Hospital and was appeared to be seriously injured according to investigating officers. Those University employees injured were Doris Hiteg, 233 Bridge Rd., Pemberville, Mary C. Palmer, 103 East College, Pemberville; and the driver of the car, Mrs. Arlene Laymen, 712 West Front, Pemberville. A M00001 was Lois Lockman, Pemberville, a student at the University. The truck, which belongs to the Kulman Concrete Company, Bowling Green, was driven by Russell Hauer, Route 1, Perryburg. He was not injured.

City police said there were no citations issued pending further investigation.

Harter Elected Panhel President

Julie Harter was elected president of Panhellenic Council for 1966-67, Mary Beth Alderman, first vice president, and Ann Sutton, second vice president, at a meeting of the Council yesterday.

Miss Harter, Panhel delegate from Gamma Phi Beta social sorority, served on the Panhel social committee, contact rules committee, and as a discussion leader for Junior Panhel workshop.

She has been Rush chairman of her sorority and has served as a member of the Panhel committee for two years, Miss Alderman, a member of S.E.A. and A.C.E., has a 2.6 accumulative point average.

Kay Gibson was elected corresponding secretary, Vivian Morey, recruiting secretary, and Carol Gogan, treasurer.

As first vice president, Miss Alderman, a member of Delta Gamma sorority, will serve as Panhel representative to the Association of Women Students, chairman of the constitutional revision committee, and chairman of Junior Panhel workshop.

Miss Alderman is president of her sorority. She served on student council for three years and is a member of student cabinet and the student publications board. She has a 3.1 accumulative point average.

Miss Sutton, elected second vice president, will serve on the Panhel rush committees. A member of Alpha Chi Omega, Miss Sutton has been chairman of Panhel scholarship committee, contact rules committee, pledge committee, and AWS big and little squad committee.

Miss Sutton is president of her sorority, and has served as rush chairman and publicly chairman. Her accumulative point average is 3.15.

Miss Gibson is a member of Alpha Xi Delta social sorority, Miss Marcella Deangle Tiana, and Miss Dugan, Alpha Chi Omegas.

Those new officers will be installed at the Panhel Recognition Dinner May 2.

Mandell Wins Faculty Award

The outstanding Faculty award for April has been awarded to Dr. Maurice Mandell, chairman of the marketing department.

The award is presented each month by Theta Chi social fraternity, upon recommendations of the dean of the various colleges, for exceptional service to the University.

Dr. Mandell received his B.S. in marketing from New York University in 1947, his M.B.A. from Syracuse University in 1949, and his D.B.A. from Indiana University in 1955.

Friday is the deadline for male students to register for the Qualification Test, which will be given at the University May 14 and 21.

The test will not be given after June 3, which is the last day of finals week and the day prior to commencement, because of space conflicts with these events.

Dr. Frank C. Arnold, director of the counseling center, said yesterday he had expected no problems in handling those who would be taking the test on the two dates in May.

by FRED ENKUS
Editor

Male students at the University will be ranked on their academic averages for 1965-66 on a class-wide basis for the Selective Service System, it was announced Friday.

A group of administrators and several male members of Student Council made the decision, a copy of which has been sent to each male student.

The decision means that local draft boards will be informed of a student's rank on the basis of his point average for this academic year alone in comparison with all male students in his respective class.

Local boards will not be informed unless a student requests the University to do so, however. Forms will be available later this semester for this purpose.

The University had the choice of ranking male students on the basis of accumulative point averages or year-end averages on a college or class-wide basis.

In making the decision, members of the group said they felt the 1965-66 academic average basis would be fair to the majority of students and to any student who had fallen down in his grades in the past.

The group also felt that the class wide standard was appropriate since this is the basis on which students are kept in good standing or dropped from the University.

Freshman must rank in the upper one half, sophomore in the upper two thirds, juniors in the upper three fourths and prospective graduate students in the upper one fourth of their classes in order to be eligible for a 2-D deferment.

The Selective Service System has emphasized, however, that meeting the prescribed academic standards or passing the Qualification Test does not necessarily mean a deferment will be forthcoming.

The outstanding Faculty award for April has been awarded to Dr. Maurice Mandell, chairman of the marketing department.

The award is presented each month by Theta Chi social fraternity, upon recommendations of the dean of the various colleges, for exceptional service to the University.

Coming to Bowling Green in May, Dr. Mandell previously taught at Western Reserve University in 1949 and for six years at the University of Oregon.

He is a member of Omicron Delta Kappa, national leadership honorary; Arch and Square, a senior honor society at N.Y.U., and taught on a Fulbright Professorship in Finland.

Dr. Mandell is a member of the American Marketing Association, the American Economic Association, the American Association of University Professors, and the Sales and Marketing Executives International.
Local Decision

Male students will be ranked on the basis of their 1965-66 academic averages on a class-wide standard, it was announced Friday.

Now that this decision has been made, each male student must make up his mind whether or not to take the Selective Service System (SSS) Qualification Test. For those who might not fall within the specified upper limits of their class, the test is almost mandatory. The test, however, is a tough decision is facing them regarding the test...
Ohio Industrial Editor's Workshop To Feature Spence, Noted Author

The first in a series of workshops for journalists in the industrial field is to feature Mr. Spence, noted author and Ohio Industrial Editor's Workshop of The B-G News, Tuesday, April 19, 1966.

Mr. Spence is the author of "One Foot in Heaven," which sold more than 50,000 copies and was later made into a motion picture. He is the author of some 40 novels and six books of non-fiction and has written many articles for such magazines as Saturday Evening Post, Look and Readers' Digest. After World War II Mr. Spence founded and was editor of the famous Army weekly magazine, Yank.

The workshop will deal with various aspects of the industrial field, including recent trends and outlook. Mr. Spence, novelist and magazine writer, will conduct the writing workshop at 2 p.m. in the Alumni Room.

Professor Conducting Honors Program Study

Dr. Frank Arnold, professor of psychology and director of the counseling center, is conducting a study of students in the University Honors Program.

Data from the first phase of the study has been returned from the computer center and Dr. Arnold hopes to have the study completed by May 14.

Subject of the study is the 102 honors students of the 1964-65 freshman class, 100 students of the class of 1968 who were eligible for the honors program but chose not to participate, and 100 students chosen at random from the remainder of the same class.

May 20 Deadline For Peace Corps Training Program

The Peace Corps has announced May 20 is the deadline for application in its training courses for college juniors to be held this summer at colleges and universities throughout the U.S.

Peacse Corps officials advised students to enroll immediately because of the time required to process the applications. The courses are designed to enable future volunteers to integrate Peace Corps training with their senior year of college. Each course runs 12 weeks.

Juniors qualified to enter the Advanced Training Program will be prepared for assignments in 14 countries. The assignments cover community and agricultural development, secondary education, and teaching English in French-speaking West Africa.

A Peace Corps loan fund for Advanced Training Program enrollees helps cover the cost of income trainees might otherwise pay for their course of study. Trainees may borrow up to $500 to live low interest rates to pay expenses during their final year in school.

At was begun in 1964 as a solution to the increasing difficulty in preparing volunteers for certain assignments. Some volunteers, for example, must learn two languages to handle their work effectively. A TP given the Peace Corps 12 months to prepare the Volunteer instead of the normal three months.

Courses offered this summer include: community development; in Bolivia, Colombia, and Peru; secondary education in the Philippines and Thailand, and teaching English in French-speaking Africa.

Further information is available by writing Room 727, Division of Public Affairs, Peace Corps, Washington, D.C.

The students filled out questionnaires concerning their home life, the size of their home, their parents' educational accomplishments, and size of family, and also gave responses to a psychological inventory the Gough Ajective Check List.

By means of the CACL, students reveal their self-image and their ideal self-image; they think of themselves and what they would like to think of themselves.

The study will attempt to describe each of the three groups statistically, outline significant differences between the groups, discover relationships between specific data and formulate a body of information to evaluate the Honors Program.

One question Dr. Arnold hopes to answer with the research is: Did the second group decline to enter the program because they lacked confidence that they could do the work, or because they were confident they could get the same benefits with out?"

The study will also follow the three groups through their entire college careers in an attempt to discover if the honors program is being offered to the right students.

After four years the Gough Check List will again be given to see if the students' self-images have moved toward the ideal self-images of their freshman year.

Oslo Gymnasts Here Tonight

The Oslo Gymnastics team, a group of young women from the University of Oslo, Norway, will perform at 8 tonight in the Wayne Room. The event is sponsored as a representative university in the nation for a Special Blood Collection for American Armed Forces in Viet Nam. The bloodmobile will be in Memorial Hall Wednesday, April 27, from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. and Thursday, April 28, from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Assignments may be made this week at the Union Activities Organization office.

Students between the ages of 18-21 must have a signed parental consent form which may be secured at the UAO office.

The Home Economics Club recently selected new officers for the 1966-67 school year. They are Carol Workman, president; Karen Schwartz, first vice-president; Brenda Wilson, second vice-president; Jane Furnham, secretary, and Arlene Witzen, treasurer.

Last Cheering Clinic Tonight

The last clinic for students who intend to try out for the 1966-67 cheerleaders will be held at 6:30 today in the Women's Gym.

The clinic is open to all students.
Harmon Hall, Kohl, Conklin Win Prizes
In Annual Kite Day

Harmon Hall, Conklin Hall, and Kohl Hall were honored at the annual Kite Day Saturday, seven other groups participating in the event. Harmon Hall won the prize for the most original and best decorated kite. Their kite was 1 1/2-foot falcon, boldly harmonic, was decorated with brown and orange crepe paper with orange rags for wings.

The prize for highest flying kite went to Kohl Hall. By the time the string was completely unwound, our kite was 1,900 feet in the air, said head resident assistant James P. Hackett, Kohl Hall, which sponsors the event, built the largest kite. The three-ton type-kite measured 10 feet by three feet.

The prize for best decorated kite went to Conklin Hall. This 10-foot wide, 3-foot tall kite was decorated with crepe paper with orange rags for wings.

WEATHER

The weather for today is continued warm and humid with the possibility of thunderstorms by meal-time, for the high today will be 72. Tomorrow, continued warm and humid.

AWS Cancels Board Meeting

The AWS Legislative Board meeting scheduled for today has been cancelled, Sally Litcher, AWS president announced yesterday.

The next meeting will be held on April 26 at 4 p.m. in the River Room.

The first AWS Recognition Dinner will be held at 6:30 p.m., tomorrow, in the Alumni Room to honor all women who have served as counselors throughout the year.

Orchestra Will Feature Brahms' Concerto Tonight

Charles P. Gigante, director of the University Orchestra, will conduct the orchestra in the Brahms Concerto No. 2 in D minor, Op. 83, a considered one of the greatest masterpieces of the second half of the 19th century.

The concert will feature Brahms' Concerto No. 2 in D minor, Op. 83, a considered one of the greatest masterpieces of the second half of the 19th century.

Ohio Awarded $19,490 in Grants

The Ohio Academy of Science has received $19,490 in grants for the 1966-67 academic year, Ohio received $19,490. The new OS grants recognizes Ohio's leadership in the field of school-scientist cooperation for improvement of secondary school science instruction and the discovery of outstanding talent in science.

The Ohio Visiting Scientists Program has SBP experts in eight different sciences from higher education and industry on call for visits. School requests are answered within 30 days on average 600 a year and it is the policy of the Visiting Scientists—88 coun-

ROOMMATES REVISITED

this morning's mail brought a letter from a student at a prominent Western university (Princeton). "Dear Sir," he writes, "I would like to see anyone get along with a roommate as Mervin Trunz (for that is his name) practices the ocarina all night long, is an alligator, wears knee-cymbals, and collects airplane tires. I have tried everything I can with Mervin Trunz, but nothing works. I need help with Desperate."

"Have you, dear Desperate, really tried everything? Have you, for example, tried a measure so simple, so obvious, that it is easy to overlook? I mean, of course, have you offered to share your Personality Super-Stable Tug Blades with Mervin Trunz?"

To have a complete, dear Desperate, you must be a friend. And what could be more friendly than sharing the bounty of Personality Super-Stable Tug Blades with Mervin Trunz?"
"Good evening; Shatzel Hall, the hole with soul."

Believe it or not, that's what the operator says when someone dials Shatzel Hall. There are a lot of other things you wouldn't believe about Shatzel but let's go back to the beginning.

The second dormitory building for women was finished in 1923 at a cost of $84,522. In February of 1924 it was named Shatzel Hall for Women in honor of J.E. Shatzel, secretary of the Board of Trustees and a member of the board since 1915. Shatzel had a dining room on the first floor of one wing, and kitchens on the first floor of the other wing. It was originally built to house 400 women students.

Well, somehow Shatzel ended up as a men's dormitory and now it appears that its days as any kind of a dormitory are nearly over. Shatzel is destined to go the way of Williams Hall and be remodelled for faculty offices. What makes Shatzel the "hole with soul" despite its dismal future as a dormitory? The head resident of Shatzel, James L. Vest, says it is because the dormitory seems to have more spirit than any of the others on campus.

"I think this is because it is so small," Mr. Vest said. "It is so close here and you get to know everybody so well."

"This year I think much of the spirit has been due to the efforts of our administrative council," Mr. Vest added.

One of the biggest accomplishments of the Shatzel Hall Administrative Council was getting an open-house for the dormitory. The dorm is open, even to women, from 2 to 5 p.m. every Saturday and Sunday.

Through the efforts of their Administrative Council the men of Shatzel are now eating in the McDonald dining hall, and have a color television set in the lounge as well as a ping pong ball dispenser in the recreation room.

The Shatzel "Improvement Team" was formed to turn one of the old kitchens into a study lounge which is now in constant use.

The Shatzel social committee is planning another all-campus dance on Saturday and a study try for dormitory residents at the end of the semester.

Frank D. Gabrenya, secretary-treasurer of Shatzel and a sophomore in the College of Liberal Arts, said, "We have more feeling for this place than most students do for their dormitories. We may cut it down constantly but we really like it here."

"When you tell other people you live in Shatzel they act like they feel sorry for you, but you really feel sorry for them," Gabrenya added.

He said he feels that much of the spirit in Shatzel this year stems from the informal activities within the dormitory.

The Shatzel skateboard team regularly challenges members of Gamma Phi Beta sorority to contests in the parking lot behind the dormitory, and in the last UAO card tournament, three of the top teams were from Shatzel.

Every week is a special week at Shatzel Hall. In past weeks this semester, Shatzelites have had a Beatles week, a fifties week, and a folk music week, to name a few, with appropriate signs and festivities.

However, Shatzel residents, in spite of love for their home, will be the first to admit its faults and idiosyncrasies.

Mr. Vest reported that the walk for meals wasn't too hard, but that in the winter it sometimes got to be a pretty cold one. "Also, at the first of the year there were too many in a room, and the lounge space here is almost nil," Mr. Vest said.

The doorways are barely six feet high, the showers are short, the halls are narrow and have no intercoms in the rooms at Shatzel. When someone gets a phone call it is broadcast over speakers in the halls, and the person who is called yells back down the hall to the operator.

Some of the residents said they prefer this arrangement because they can be anywhere in the dormitory and know when they have a call.

And these things seem to be part of what makes Shatzel so spiritual. In the words of Frank Gabrenya, "We don't feel like the University is just letting us live in it. We feel like it is ours."
FRATERNITY AND SORORITY pledges formed a snake dance around campus early Saturday morning. Their procession shown above is enroute through each fraternity house on the new row, awaking the slumbering actives. (Photo by Michael Kuhlin).

AP World News

Rusk Firm On U.S. Policy In Viet Nam

WASHINGTON (AP)-- Secretary of State Dean Rusk stood firm on administration policy in Vietnam yesterday. He told the Senate Foreign Relations Committee that if elections this summer in South Viet Nam produce a neutralist government, it will create no problems for the U.S.

Mr. Rusk said the North Viet Nam Communist regime is "not interested in a non-aligned government, but wants to take over South Viet Nam."

In further comment at the committee's public hearing, Mr. Rusk said it has been "apparent all along that there is general agreement" among all Viet Nam factions that they reject the Viet Cong and Hanoi's effort to impose a political solution through use of force.

Mr. Rusk rejected the argument of committee chairman J.W. Fulbright (D-Ark.) that U.S. military involvement stemmed from our foreign aid program and said it results from our Southeast Asian Treaty commitments.

He told another critic, Senator Wayne Morse, (D-Ore.) who supports a proposed $275 million cut in new Viet Nam aid, that the cuts should not be made.

An IDYLLIC SUMMER for GRADUATE and UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS

Study at Wagner College's scenic, woodland campus on Staten Island

WASHINGTON (AP)-- The National Space Agency confirmed yesterday that the launching of the Gemini 9 space flight, a three-day flight in which the two-man Gemini craft will link up with an unmanned vehicle, will be May 17.

WASHINGTON (AP)-- The Defense Department yesterday explained why it is willing to pay $31 each for bombs it originally sold to a German firm for $1.70 each.

WASHINGTON (AP)-- Sec-

Secretary of State Dean Rusk stood firm on administration policy in Vietnam yesterday. He told the Senate Foreign Relations Committee that if elections this summer in South Viet Nam produce a neutralist government, it will create no problems for the U.S.

Mr. Rusk said the North Viet Nam Communist regime is "not interested in a non-aligned government, but wants to take over South Viet Nam."

In further comment at the committee's public hearing, Mr. Rusk said it has been "apparent all along that there is general agreement" among all Viet Nam factions that they reject the Viet Cong and Hanoi's effort to impose a political solution through use of force.
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Wagner's beautiful 86 acre hilltop in Staten Island is conducive to serious study...yet it is only minutes away from Manhattan and all it has to offer.

Co-ed Liberal Arts summer sessions in 30 major areas of learning—two sessions of four weeks each begin June 13 and July 11. One credit per week may be taken.

An IDYLLIC SUMMER for GRADUATE and UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS

Study at Wagner College's scenic, woodland campus on Staten Island

WASHINGTON (AP)— Defense Department yesterday explained why it is willing to pay $31 each for bombs it originally sold to a German firm for $1.70 each.
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BOB GIBSON disclaimed the big back backfield last week and now he may have a new problem...what to do with three fullbacks. Each of them, Stew Williams, Tom Laettner, and Charles Redich scored TD's in Saturday's scrimmage. This photo shows a Brown halfbacker being brought down by the Orange team. Photo by Tim Cates.

Golfer's 3rd Visit At Tournament

By Tim Churchill
Sports Writer

After a disappointing morning round, the Bowling Green golf team recovered enough to gain a split in five team tournaments Saturday at Notre Dame in South Bend, Ind.

Notre Dame walked off with first place by shooting a 736 for the 36-hole event, Western Illinois finished second with 755 strokes; the Falcons third at 764; Dayton, with 774; rock fourth; and Northern Illinois rounded out the five team field with an 822.

The individual medalist for the tournament was Dave Kerr of Western Illinois, who carried a 146 total. Kerr toured the Notre Dame course in regulation plus 72 figures in the morning action, and came back with a 74 in the afternoon session.

Bowling Green's medalist for the tournament was Dave Bullinger a junior letterman. Bullinger bagged a 74 in the morning round and was followed closely by his teammate, Hollinger, with his 75 total, before the fourth different golfer to capture BG medal honors in five matches.

Palmer's 69 Wins Vegas Tournament

LAS VEGAS (AP) - Colgate millionaire strong boy Arnold Palmer fired a dazzling 69 last night; the teeth of a blustering wind at the Desert Inn Country Club here to win the Tournament of Champions players play-off from Guy Brewer yesterday by five strokes.

Palmer and Brewer played evenly until the eighth hole until Palmer got a birdie and Brewer took a bogie which sent him sliding toward his final one-over-par 73.

The victory was Palmer's second of the year and second straight here at the Tournament of Champions. He also won the 1951 title here. Brewer, in the meantime, built the strongest comeback of the year in the 72-hole event. He also won this year's British Open, the Masters and the Tournament of Champions. He also won the 1966 Masters.

Don Follett, the first round leader with 67, fell two to the sixth in the afternoon session with a 79 for his 156 total; and Ron Apple, who started slowly with an 83, came on strong with a 77 after the noon break to finish at 160.

Coach Forrest Creason thought the men did well, however, considering the weather conditions and the caliber of competition.

With the two victories, the Falcons won their record to 6-0 on the season. This factor particularly pleased Creason.

"I can't wait to open our home season next weekend," Creason exclaimed. "If we can run up a 6-0 record in the road-sight of some of the finest teams in the Midwest--I can't help but think that we'll be very tough when we get some of those same teams on our home course." 

The next match for the Falcons, now 4-3 overall, will be Sat., April 16 when they travel to South Bend, Ind., where they will be ten off against Notre Dame, Dayton, Northern Illinois, and Western Illinois in a straight medal contest, such as the one in Columbus.

Manpower Inc. the world's largest manpower firm, which has headquarters in Detroit, recently expanded its operations to include a regional office in Columbus. The new Columbus office, which is located in the former office of the Manpower office in Columbus, will be responsible for placing employees in jobs in the metropolitan area of the city.

A new headquarters was established in Columbus to service the needs of the local market.
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PENSIVE IS the mood but disappointed was the story for lacrosse coach Mickey Cochran after his charges suffered a 10-1 season-opening loss to Denison. The game played on the old football field marked the debut of lacrosse as a varsity sport at B.G. Photos by Larry Fuller-ton.

The Falcon lacrosse team lost its season opener to Denison, 10-1, here Saturday, but coach Mickey Cochran was anything but disappointed.

"We did very well against them," Cochran remarked after the match, "the score was no measure of the closeness of the contest."

Cochran really isn't too badly: actually we didn't look very well against them. As a result other teams will tend to underestimate our abilities," he said.

Paul Dody was the leading scorer for the Big Red in the goal-tending of BG's Eddie Shoop, Dick Reig, Don Merry among others. Cochran at Becker's "easy bad pitch of the afternoon.

The Falcons went on to a 3-2 win in that game which coupled with a 6-1 win Friday over the Falcons given the Falcons a 2-0 record in the MAC and leaves the Falcons with a 4-2 mark. Today at 3:30 p.m., Bowling Green hosts last year's national champion St. Bonaventure. John Frobose is scheduled to start on the mound for the Falcons.

The way Saturday's game began, it appeared as though Bowling Green was being given an extra few minutes of batting practice.

Centerfielder Tom Perlini led off the first inning with a single. He moved to third when Becker scooped a ground ball and threw it more than 20 feet over his head.

The next game on slate for the Stickmen is with the Columbus Lacrosse Club here at 2 p.m. The Columbus team is composed of alumni of various schools, including Ohio State, and includes Pete Borden, Jim Moat, among others. It is working on the first year of a national handshake from a teammate after his home run in Saturday's game at Steller Field. Bales' homer was a key factor in Western's 2-0 victory over the Falcons.

Russell Named Celtic

By DICK AQUILA

Assistant Sports Editor
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